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The 1950s, the decade in which the 
world was recovering from World 
War II, was also the decade which 

gave rise to the term ‘baby boomers’ as 
birth rates soared as people had fresh 
optimism about a future world at peace. 
The 1950s also saw the birth of the Civil 
Rights movement in the USA and 
increasing racial tensions. Musically, it 
saw the emergence of rock and roll and 
R&B music and the country-influenced 
rockabilly genre.

Carl Perkins was one of the pioneers of rock 
music, his style being dubbed as 

rockabilly due to the influence of country 
music mixed with popular music. The hit 
record Blue Suede Shoes which he wrote and 
recorded became an even bigger hit later for 
Elvis Presley. Traditional popular music in the 
50s featured stars such as Perry Como, Tony 
Bennett and Nat King Cole, whose music was 
largely free from the influences of rock and 
was catchy with simple lyrics. Major country 
music stars began their careers in the 50s but 
would have to wait until the 60s and 70s to 
enjoy real success, Johnny Cash and Waylon 
Jennings being two such stars. Rhythm and 
blues emerged from jazz music and was a 
more upbeat version of blues, with artists 
like the Drifters, Sam Cooke and Ray Charles 
leading exponents of the genre. Legends of 
rock and roll emerged including Elvis Presley, 
Little Richard and Chuck Berry. Even Johnny 
Cash and Roy Orbison were in at the 
beginning of rock and roll. One of the most 
defining rock and roll songs of the 50s was 
Rock Around the Clock by Bill Haley and His 
Comets which is regarded as the first rock and 
roll no. 1 on the US pop music charts when it 
was released in 1954. It also hit the no. 1 spot 
in the UK charts.

One of the central figures of the rock and 
roll era was singer/songwriter and 

producer Buddy Holly. His life was 
tragically cut short when he died in a plane 
crash alongside fellow singers Ritchie Valens 
and the Big Bopper, aka J P Richardson. 
However, his music lives on to this day 
through songs like That’ll Be the Day, Maybe 
Baby and Peggy Sue. His death was
immortalised in Don McLean’s 1972 no. 1 hit 
American Pie, in which Mclean described ‘the 
day the music died’. However, a boy born in 
1935 in Tupelo, Mississippi was to become 
the greatest rock and roll star of all time – 
Elvis Presley. He scored 12 US no. 1 hits in the 
1950s alone and his success continued until 
his untimely death in 1977.

Britain had its own new rock and roll stars 
including Cliff Richard and Tommy Steele 

and skiffle stars such as Lonnie Donegan 
could also be regarded as early rock and roll 
artists. With jazz morphing into rhythm and 
blues and rock and roll, the face of popular 
music changed during the 1950s. Some great 
artists and their songs of the 1960s owed 
their success to the influences of the giants of 
the 50s, notably, The Beatles and the Rolling 
Stones who acknowledged the influences 
of stars like Chuck Berry and Buddy Holly in 
their recordings Roll Over Beethoven and Not 
Fade Away.

Though the death of Buddy Holly has been 
dubbed the day the music died, the 50s 

was the decade when rock and roll was born 
and changed the face of pop and rock music 
forever.
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Popular Music in thePopular Music in the
THE BIRTH OF ROCK AND ROLL 1950s1950s

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAMEA ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME

 
The word BLUE was included in 
the title of 15 Elvis recordings.

Many stars of the 1950s had nicknames, often conferred on them by their fans. How many artists 
do you know from the nom-de-plumes given below?

1. The Killer

2. The Man in Black

3. The King

4. The Chairman of the Board

5. The Possum

6. The High Priest of Soul

7. The Big Bopper

8. The First Lady of Country

9. The Queen of Song

10. The King of Rockabilly

Which Buddy Holly song was a no.1 hit in 
the UK on 21st April 1959, more than two 

months after he was killed in a plane crash?
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Solve the clues and enter the initial letter of each solution in the box on the left. 
When completed, these initial letters, when spelled downwards, will reveal the name of a 
well-known American actress and singer whose chart hits included Que Sera, Sera (Whatever
Will Be, Will Be) in 1955.

Can you name the American singer, actor and comedian who was known for 
his signature tune Memories Are Made of This?

Roy _______, singer signed by Sam Phillips of Sun Records in 1956.

This well-known American singer-songwriter had hits in the 1950s such as 
Mess Around, It Should Have Been Me and Don’t You Know. Can you name 
him?

What was the title of the song that was released in May 1956 which became 
Elvis Presley’s second No. 1 single in the country music charts?

This record was a no. 1 hit for Guy Mitchell but was also a hit in the UK for 
Tommy Steele. What was the song?

This song written by Otis Blackwell gave Elvis Presley his third US no. 1 
single in 1956.

---- Anka, Canadian-American singer, songwriter. He became famous during 
the late 1950s, and 1960s with hit songs like "Diana", "Lonely Boy", "Put 
Your Head on My Shoulder", and "(You're) Having My Baby".

The ------ Rose of Texas, record that was a hit in 1955 for Mitch Miller.

 
Nina Cassotto was the woman who 
Bobby Darin thought was his sister until, 

when he was 32 years old, he found out that 
she was his mother.

Acrostic puzzleacrostic puzzle

Which rock and roll classic was 
the top selling hit of 1955?
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Super quiz of the 1950sSuper quiz of the 1950s

Part 1: 1950-1954

1950
1. To which country did England sensationally lose in a World Cup tie in Brazil?
2. Which evergreen popular comedian starred in the 1950 film Fancy Pants?
3. Whose novel, A Murder is Announced, was published this year?
4. Which children’s BBC radio programme was first broadcast by Julia Lane in 1950?
5. Which British boxer lost his World Light-Heavyweight crown to American Joey Maxim?
6. Which member of the British Royal Family was born on 15th August 1950?
7. Which Scottish comedian and singer died aged 79?
8. What did Scottish Nationalists steal from Westminster Abbey?
9. Which Irish dramatist died this year, aged 94?
10. Which actress and dancer starred in the films Perfect Strangers and Storm Warning?

1951
1. Which new form of film entertainment arrived in America?
2. Which golfer won the British Open at Portrush, his only victory in the competition?
3. Which British jet fighter-plane, built by Hawker-Siddeley, made its maiden flight in July 1951?
4. Which publishing tycoon died in 1951 aged 88?
5. Which long-awaited festival took place in 1951?
6. King Abdullah was shot dead outside a mosque in Jerusalem. Of which country was he king?
7. Which British boxer beat Sugar Ray Robinson to win the World Middleweight title in July 1951?
8. The composer of the song Keep the Home Fires Burning died this year. Who was he?
9. Which two diplomats went missing in circumstances which led to them being suspected of spying?
10. Gregory Peck and Susan Hayward starred in the year’s top grossing film. What was the title of this epic?

1952
1. Who starred as Rupert in the 1952 film Prisoner of Zenda?
2. The holder of the world land speed record died when his speedboat disintegrated on Loch Ness. Who was he?
3. What was the name of the secret organisation of Kikuyu tribesmen which began terrorist activities against British interests 

in Kenya?
4. Which great Czech athlete dominated the distance events at the Helsinki Olympic Games, winning three gold medals?
5. The king of which north African country abdicated this year?
6. A train crash killed 112 people when three trains ploughed into each other at which north London suburban railway station?
7. Londoners saw the last of them on their streets in July. What were they?
8. Why did Britain go into mourning on 15th February?
9. What did Britain do for the first time in the Monte Bello Islands in October 1952?
10. Of which African country did Kwame Nkrumah become Prime Minister?

1953
1. Which conflict was ended by the Treaty of Panmunjon?
2. Which disputed territory was handed over to Italy by the British and Americans, much to the annoyance of Marshal Tito 

of Yugoslavia?
3. Who succeeded Stalin as Soviet Premier?
4. Who led the expedition when Sir Edmund Hillary and Sherpa Tensing conquered Mount Everest?
5. Who topped the British charts with I Believe?
6. Which much criticised play by Samuel Beckett had its first showing in Paris?
7. Which cheap family car came onto the British market this year?
8. Which football club won a memorable FA Cup final at Wembley?
9. Which acclaimed opera singer died at the tragically young age of 41, a victim of cancer?
10. Who won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1953?

1954
1. On which track did Roger Bannister break the four-minute mile in a historic race on 6th May 1954?
2. Which entertainer said that he ‘cried all the way to the bank’ when answering criticism of his performances?
3. What did the House of Commons present to Sir Winston Churchill in celebration of his 80th birthday?
4. Which passenger plane was grounded after a second one crashed, killing 35 people?
5. Who collapsed with exhaustion close to the end of the marathon in the Commonwealth Games in Vancouver, Canada?
6. Which Asian country was divided as a result of a conference held in Geneva?
7. Which broadcasting innovation took place on 6th June 1954?
8. Which evangelical preacher visited Britain for the first time when he attracted a huge crowd in Harringay, London?
9. SEATO was formed this year to prevent the spread of communism. What does the acronym stand for?
10. Who became Wimbledon Men’s Singles Champion following the longest-ever final?

SimonSimon
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BEST-SELLING SINGLES

TWO'S COMPANY...

BEST-SELLING SINGLES

TWO'S COMPANY...

Can you name the artists who had these big-selling hits of the 50s?

Can you name the duos who had these 1950s hits?

* The official pop charts only started in 1952, so there are no official records of best-selling singles before 
that date

1. Here in My Heart (1952)

2. I Believe (1953)

3. Secret Love (1954)

4. Rose Marie (1955)

5. I’ll Be Home (1956)

6. Diana (1957)

7. Jailhouse Rock (1958)

8. Living Doll (1959)

1. Bye Bye Love and Wake Up Little Susie

2. Piece A-Puddin’ and Hey Good Lookin’

3. Baby Doll and Tick Tock

4. Tennessee Waltz and How High the Moon

5. When and Forget Me Not

8

WHO ARE WE?WHO ARE WE?
From the potted bios of these 1950s singer/songwriters how quickly can you work out who 
they are?

1. This American singer, songwriter, and actor whose career spanned 75 years. His hits 
included That’s My Desire, That Lucky Old Sun and Mule Train. He also sang some 
well-known theme tunes for many western movies.

2. This American singer/actress began her career as a big band singer in 1939, her 
popularity increased with her first hit recording Sentimental Journey in 1945. In 
1953 she played the title role in Calamity Jane in which she sang the song Que Sera 
Sera (Whatever Will Be, Will Be).

3. This British singer and musician has sold more than 250 million records worldwide. 
His career began in the 1950s, but he has had total sales of over 21 million singles 
in the United Kingdom over a career spanning almost 60 years. He has amassed 
many gold and platinum discs and awards, including three Brit Awards.

4. This English singer/actor is regarded as Britain’s first teen idol and rock and roll star. 
He reached number one with Singing the Blues in 1957. His film credits include Half 
a Sixpence, The Happiest Millionaire and Finian’s Rainbow, and he has made many 
stage tours in the UK. He is also a songwriter, author and sculptor. 

5. This Italian-American singer is a chart-topping female vocalist of the late 1950s. She 
won first prize on Arthur Godfrey’s Startime Talent Scouts television show at the age 
of 12 and performed on the show for four years. She signed with MGM Records in 
1955 after she was rejected by nearly every major recording label. Her first chart 
success was with Who’s Sorry Now? In 1957.

 
In 1955 Bill Haley & His Comets 
became the first rock ‘n’ roll artists to top 

the US Billboard singles chart with Rock 
Around the Clock.
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christmas number onesChristmas number ones
How many artists of these 1950s Christmas number ones can you name?
* Official charts only began in 1952 so there were no official Christmas number ones before then.

1. Here in My Heart (1952)

2. Answer Me (1953)

3. Let’s Have Another Party (1954)

4. Christmas Alphabet (1955)

5. Just Walkin’ in the Rain (1956)

6. Mary’s Boy Child (1957)

7. It’s Only Make Believe (1958)

8. What Do You Want to Make 
Those Eyes at Me For? (1959)

Loves

The 50s

Loves

The 50s

SimonSimon

10

 BELMONTS
 CADILLACS
 CHORDETTES
 CLOVERS
 COASTERS
 COMETS
 CROWS
 DELLS
 DIAMONDS
 DRIFTERS
 FLAMINGOS
 FOUR ACES
 JUNIORS
 MILLS BROTHERS
 MOONGLOWS
 ORIOLES
 PENGUINS
 PLATTERS
 TEENAGERS

Sam Phillips, 
the producer of Johnny Cash’s first 
records, thought that Johnny had made up his last name. It 
sounded like “Johnny Dollar” or “Johnny Guitar.” In fact, the 
family name of Cash can be traced back almost a thousand 
years to Scotland, to the ancient kingdom of Fife. It was the 

“Johnny” that was an invention.

wordsearch - johnny guitarWordsearch - Johnny Guitar

Perhaps Johnny Guitar wasn’t a 50s artist rather a western movie, but the guitar played a big part 
in 50s music. Find the artists hidden in the guitar to solve the puzzle!
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Frankie Laine was known by 
a variety of nicknames including 

‘America’s Number One Song Stylist’.

acrostic puzzleacrostic puzzle
Solve the clues and enter the initial letter of each solution in the box on the left. When completed, 
these initial letters, when spelled downwards, will reveal the name of an American singer and actor 
who had a hit in 1957 with the song Love Letters in the Sand.

The ______, American vocal group formed in 1952. They were one of the 
most successful vocal groups of the early rock and roll era. Only You was 
their first Top Ten hit in 1955.

The Four ____, group that had a hit in October 1955 with the song Love is a 
Many Splendored Thing.

American singer whose style incorporated country, jazz, R&B, musicals and 
novelty songs. She was one of the most prolific and popular female singers 
of the 1950s and her best-known hit was Music! Music! Music!

The singer Tony Bennett signed with Columbia Records in 1951 and had his 
first number one hit. What was it called?

This song, sung by Eddie Fisher, topped the UK Singles Chart in 1954. What 
was it called?

This song was recorded by Buddy Holly and the Crickets between June 29 
and July 1, 1957 at Petty Studios in Clovis, New Mexico. Can you name it?

The song Mona Lisa was a hit in March 1950 for which American jazz pianist 
and vocalist.

The ______ Brothers, a pop/rock and roll duo, known for steel-string 
acoustic guitar playing and close harmony singing. They were elected to 
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1986.
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In 1947 a local radio show offered 12 
year-old Elvis Presley a chance to sing live 

on air, but he was too shy to go on.

1950s pop quiz1950s Pop quiz
Test your knowledge of the music of the 1950s with this testing quiz.

1. By what name was J.P. Richardson known in the world of rock and roll?

2. Which ex-husband of Elizabeth Taylor had a string of 50s hits, including the number one hit Oh My Papa in 1953?

3. Which 1955 hit had the same title as the artist’s name and was a ground-breaking rock and roll recording?

4. Which black rock and roll star broke through with the single Maybellene in 1955 but did not have a UK top 10 hit 
until 1959 with Memphis Tennessee?

5. Which New York born singer, whose 50s hits included Splish Splash and Mac the Knife, died at the young age of 37 
in 1973?

6. Concetta Rosa Maria Franconero emerged as a star in the 1950s. By what name did she become famous?

7. Sixteen Tons was a hit for Ernie Ford but what American state did he use as part of his stage name?

8. Love Letters in the Sand was a big hit for which singer and actor, also famous for his 1962 hit Speedy Gonzales?

9. Marty Robbins sang about A White Sport Coat and what else in his 1950s hit?

10. Catch a Falling Star was only one of many hits by which singer, who died in 2001 aged 88?
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Frankie Laine was known by 
a variety of nicknames including 

‘America’s Number One Song Stylist’.
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the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1986.
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in 1973?

6. Concetta Rosa Maria Franconero emerged as a star in the 1950s. By what name did she become famous?

7. Sixteen Tons was a hit for Ernie Ford but what American state did he use as part of his stage name?

8. Love Letters in the Sand was a big hit for which singer and actor, also famous for his 1962 hit Speedy Gonzales?

9. Marty Robbins sang about A White Sport Coat and what else in his 1950s hit?

10. Catch a Falling Star was only one of many hits by which singer, who died in 2001 aged 88?
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LONG-RUNNING 50s NO.1 HIT SINGLESLONG-RUNNING 50s NO.1 HIT SINGLES
These singles spent multiple weeks at the top of the UK singles charts during the 1950s. 
How many of the artists do you know?

1. The Harry Lime Theme (4 weeks)

2. The Tennessee Waltz (9 weeks)

3. Mockin’ Bird Hill (10 weeks)

4. Here in My Heart (8 weeks)

5. Answer Me (10 weeks)

6. Secret Love (7 weeks)

7. Hold My Hand (10 weeks)

8. Softly, Softly (8 weeks)

9. Unchained Melody (12 weeks)

10. The Doggie in the Window (8 weeks)

Loves

The 50s

Loves

The 50s

SimonSimon
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